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Structural Basis of Inward Rectification:
Cytoplasmic Pore of the G Protein-Gated
Inward Rectifier GIRK1 at 1.8 A˚ Resolution
dependent Na channels. Open K channels would be
counterproductive to such electrical activity, and conve-
niently because they rectify, IRK channels are effectively
shut off.
The reason why IRK channels rectify has been estab-
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lished at a phenomenological level: at voltages favoring1230 York Avenue
the outward flow of K ions the pore becomes blockedNew York, New York 10021
by impermeant intracellular cations, mainly Mg2 (Mat-
suda et al., 1987; Vandenberg, 1987) and polyamines
(Lopatin et al., 1994; Ficker et al., 1994; Lopatin et al.,Summary
1995). These blocking ions enter the pore from the cyto-
plasm but are unable to pass through the selectivityInward rectifier K channels govern the resting mem-
filter.brane voltage in many cells. Regulation of these ion
Why are IRK channels susceptible to block by Mg2channels via G protein-coupled receptor signaling un-
and polyamines when other K channels are not?derlies the control of heart rate and the actions of
Through functional studies, two regions of IRK channelsneurotransmitters in the central nervous system. We
have been found to contribute to blocker affinity and,have determined the protein structure formed by the
thus, to inward rectification. First, IRK channels have aintracellular N- and C termini of the G protein-gated
polar amino acid, Asp or Asn, at a position along theinward rectifier K channel GIRK1 at 1.8 A˚ resolution.
pore corresponding to the central cavity on the intracel-A cytoplasmic pore, conserved among inward rectifier
lular side of the selectivity filter (Stanfield et al., 1994;K channels, extends the ion pathway to 60 A˚, nearly
Wible et al., 1994; Lu and MacKinnon, 1994). When thistwice the length of a canonical transmembrane K
amino acid is mutated, affinities are altered, as if block-channel. The cytoplasmic pore is lined by acidic and
ers bind near this region of the pore. Second, certainhydrophobic amino acids, creating a favorable envi-
mutations in the intracellular C terminus also affectronment for polyamines, which block the pore. These
blocker affinity, implying that it contributes in some wayresults explain in structural and chemical terms the
to the ion pathway (Taglialatela et al., 1994, 1995; Yangbasis of inward rectification, and they also have impli-
et al., 1995a; Baukrowitz et al., 1999; Kubo and Murata,cations for G protein regulation of GIRK channels.
2001). How the C terminus might be part of the ion
pathway has been unclear. The crystal structures ofIntroduction
KcsA and MthK K channels have defined the ion path-
way of K channels as having a selectivity filter near thePotassium channels are present in nearly all cells, from
extracellular surface and a gate near the intracellularbacteria to plants and animals. They participate in pro-
surface (Doyle et al., 1998; Zhou et al., 2001; Jiang etcesses ranging from cell volume regulation to the gener-
al., 2002b). C-terminal domains near the intracellularation of electrical impulses in excitable cells (Hille, 2001).
surface are known to control gating (Jiang et al., 2002a),All K channels share a conserved selectivity filter that
but could they also form part of the ion pathway in IRKpermits K ion passage and excludes Na (Heginbo-
channels?tham et al., 1994; Doyle et al., 1998; Zhou et al., 2001).
IRK channels are also unique with respect to the stim-Potassium ions flow through the pore passively, into
uli that cause them to gate open. For example, certain
or out of the cell, depending on the direction of the
IRK channels are gated open through the binding of G
electrochemical gradient. For most K channels, given
protein subunits (Figure 1B) (Kubo et al., 1993b; Dascal
equal but oppositely directed gradients, K ions flow et al., 1993). G protein-gated inward rectifiers, or GIRK
with about the same kinetic efficiency in either direction. channels, are responsible for slowing the heart rate
Certain K channels, forming a distinct subset known when the vagus nerve is stimulated (Burgen and Terroux,
as inward rectifiers or IRK channels, are unique in that 1953; Trautwein and Dudel, 1958; Sakmann et al., 1983).
they conduct K ions more efficiently in one direction Acetycholine released from the nerve terminal binds to
into the cell (Figure 1A) (Katz, 1949). muscarinic G protein-coupled receptors present in heart
Rectifier is a term that comes from electronics, refer- cells, causing G protein subunits (G- and G-) to dis-
ring to devices that conduct electrons only in one direc- sociate from the receptor at the intracellular membrane
tion. In biology, rectification in IRK channels is important surface. The G- complex binds to GIRK channels,
because it is used to control the cell resting membrane causing them to open, which in turn hyperpolarizes the
voltage (Hille, 2001). These channels, when open at rest, cell membrane, slowing action potential frequency and
cause the membrane voltage to stay close to the K heart rate (Pfaffinger et al., 1985; Breitwieser and Szabo,
Nernst potential (60mV to 90mV, depending on the 1985; Kurachi et al., 1986; Logothetis et al., 1987). GIRK
cell). During electrical activity, however, the membrane channels are also found in many other cells, including
voltage becomes more positive due to the inrush of a variety of neurons in the central nervous system, where
Na ions through neurotransmitter gated and voltage- they apparently mediate inhibitory neurotransmitter ac-
tion (Stanfield et al., 2002).
In this study, we set out to understand the structure1Correspondence: mackinn@rockvax.rockefeller.edu
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Figure 1. Definitions of Inward Rectification
and G Protein Activation in IRK Channels
(A) Current (I, nA) is plotted on the y axis as
a function of membrane voltage (V, mV) on
the x axis. Equal concentrations of K (100
mM) were present on both sides of an oocyte
membrane containing many K channels that
conduct in both directions (linear) or only into
the cell (inward rectifying) (Lu and MacKin-
non, 1994).
(B) Cartoon depicting neurotransmitter acti-
vation of a G protein-coupled receptor
(GPCR), freeing G- to interact with a G pro-
tein-gated inward rectifier K channel (GIRK),
causing it to open (Wickman and Clapham,
1995).
of IRK channels. Why do they rectify and how might G richia coli (see Experimental Procedures). Some of these
constructions expressed protein at a low yield, someprotein subunits control their gating? To begin to ad-
dress these questions, we have determined the atomic produced aggregated protein, others yielded crystals
with disorder, while finally, some gave high-quality dif-structure formed by the N- and C termini of the GIRK1
K channel by X-ray crystallography. We have discov- fracting crystals. In a search for suitable crystals, a total
of 20 constructions were assessed, each with a differentered that IRK channels have a unique pore that gives
rise to their special property of inward rectification. The starting point, end point, or N-to-C linker. The structure
was determined from a protein in which the N terminusstructure also has implications for how G protein sub-
units might interact with GIRK channels. from residue 41–63 was linked directly to the C terminus
from residue 190–371. The approximate molecular size
of this protein based on gel filtration chromatographyResults
is most consistent with either a tetramer or an octamer.
The soluble, multimeric unit was very stable and neverStructure Determination
exhibited dissociation into a monomer under native con-Eukaryotic IRK channels are tetramers of identical or
ditions.very similar integral membrane subunits that surround
Crystals of selenomethionine-incorporated proteina central ion conduction pore (Yang et al., 1995b; Krapi-
were grown in space group P4212 (a  76.02, c  86.11)vinsky et al., 1995). Based on amino acid sequence anal-
by vapor diffusion. Data were collected to 1.8 A˚ Braggysis, we know that each subunit has the same mem-
spacings and phases determined by multiwavelengthbrane-spanning topology as the bacterial K channels
anomalous dispersion (3 wavelength MAD) at the F2KcsA and MthK, for which crystal structures are known
station of the Cornell High Energy Synchrotron Source(Doyle et al., 1998; Zhou et al., 2001; Jiang et al., 2002a).
(CHESS) (Table 1). In the crystal, four subunits of a tetra-Each subunit contains two membrane-spanning  heli-
meric ring are related by crystallographic 4-fold symme-ces (inner and outer helices), a pore helix, and a selectiv-
try (with one subunit per asymmetric unit). The finality filter that is common to all known K channels (Fig-
structural model includes amino acids 43–57 (red seg-ures 2A and 2B). The IRK channels differ from other K
ment, Figure 2A) and residue 63 followed by amino acidschannels mainly in the sequence of their intracellular N-
190–370 (green segment, Figure 2A) and 140 water mole-and C termini. A sequence alignment of four IRK chan-
cules. In two regions, amino acid segments 217–222nels is shown in Figure 2A. Each of these is gated by
and 303–309, electron density was weak due to localdifferent intracellular biochemical stimuli (e.g., the bind-
disorder. We think that these regions normally interacting of G protein subunits in the case of mGIRK1). Of
with the transmembrane pore, which is absent in ournote is the high sequence conservation among these
structure. The model has been refined with good geome-channels not only within the membrane-spanning re-
try to an Rfree of 25.3% and an Rwork of 23.1%.gion, but also for much of the length of both intracellular
termini. The conservation begins at the N terminus ap-
proximately 40 amino acids preceding the first trans- Structure of the Cytoplasmic Pore
The crystal structure shows that a single subunit, con-membrane (outer) helix and continues into the C termi-
nus for nearly 200 amino acids following the second sisting of N- and C-terminal segments (Figures 2 and 3,
red and green, respectively) forms a globular, mainly transmembrane (inner) helix. These conserved intracel-
lular N- and C termini, which comprise two thirds of the sheet protein (A through N) with a protruding  helix
(A). The basic topology of the structure, defined byK channel subunit, are present in all IRK channels and
help to define IRK channels as a unique subclass of K two  sheets (strands B, C, G and strands D, E,
F, H, I), is found in many proteins including immuno-channels.
The large N- and C-terminal sequences of IRK chan- globulins and arrestin (www.ebi.ac.uk/dali). The N termi-
nus interacts with the C terminus through a short parallelnels form a special structure at the intracellular surface
of the cell membrane. To determine what this structure  sheet formed between A and M.
An interesting and not surprising aspect of the struc-is, we expressed constructions of linked N- and C termini
from mGIRK1 in the soluble protein fraction of Esche- ture is that it forms a tetramer of identical subunits with
GIRK Structure
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Figure 2. Multiple Sequence Alignment of
Four IRK Channels and Their Membrane
Spanning Topology
(A) Secondary structural elements are shown
above the sequences in red for the N termi-
nus, yellow for the transmembrane pore, and
green for the C terminus. The transmembrane
pore structure is based on the crystal struc-
tures of KcsA and MthK K channels and the
N- and C-terminal structures on the crystal
structure of the cytoplasmic pore. High-
lighted sequence indicates amino acid con-
servation (blue) with amino acids lining the
cytoplasmic pore (yellow) and sites of muta-
tion affecting ion conduction or block (red).
Abbreviations: mGIRK1, mouse G protein-
gated inward rectifier K channel (Kir3.1)
(Kubo et al., 1993b); hROMK1, human renal
outer medullary inward rectifier K channel
(Kir1.1) (Ho et al., 1993); mIRK1, mouse in-
ward rectifier K channel (Kir2.1) (Kubo et al.,
1993a); mBIR, mouse ATP gated inward recti-
fier K channel (Kir6.2) (Inagaki et al., 1995).
(B) Topology of a single subunit of an inward
rectifier K channel. The transmembrane
pore-forming unit (outer, pore, inner helices,
and selectivity filter) is shown as a black wire
spanning the membrane. The intracellular N-
and C termini are shown with colors red and
green to indicate the segments that were
linked together for structure determination.
cyclic 4-fold symmetry (Figure 4), in keeping with the The voltage-dependent channel cytoplasmic tetramers
do not have a central pore for ion passage; their roleintegral membrane pore of K channels (Doyle et al.,
1998; Zhou et al., 2001; Jiang et al., 2002a). The interface apparently is to mediate protein-protein and ligand-pro-
tein interactions for channel expression, regulation, andbetween adjacent subunits in the tetramer is large
(1270 A˚2 ), highly complementary, and contains both po- gating. The tetramer at the intracellular surface of IRK
channels extends the ion pathway so that it is nearlylar and hydrophobic amino acids. The N terminus forms
part of this interface by running in a groove located twice as long as in other K channels. As we discuss
below, this extended cytoplasmic pore can account forbetween adjacent C-terminal domains.
The most striking aspect of the tetramer is that it forms the property of inward rectification.
The wall of the cytoplasmic pore is lined mainly by a pore about 30 A˚ in length and between 7 A˚ and 15 A˚
in diameter (Figure 4). This pore is easily wide enough strands (D, E-F loop, F, and H) (Figures 3 and 4)
reminiscent of the lining of a porin channel from bacterialto permit the diffusion of hydrated K ions from the
transmembrane channel into the intracellular solution. outer membranes (Weiss et al., 1990). Of course in the
IRK cytoplasmic pore four subunits form the pore, ratherOn the basis of sequence conservation it is clear that
other IRK channels contain the same structure (Figure than a continuous  sheet as in porins. This  sheet
lined cytoplasmic pore must interface with the trans-2). We call this structure the cytoplasmic pore of IRK
channels. membrane pore, which is lined by  helices near its
intracellular surface.The cytoplasmic pore of IRK channels is distinct in a
very important respect from tetrameric structures Many amino acids protruding into the cytoplasmic
pore are polar, with an excess of glutamate and aspar-formed by T1 domains (Kreusch et al., 1998) and Kv
subunits (Gulbis et al., 1999, 2000) associated with the tate (negatively charged) residues contributing to an
overall negative electrostatic potential (Figures 5A andintracellular surface of voltage-dependent K channels.
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Table 1. Data and Refinement Statistics
Data and Phasing Statistics
Space group P4212
Lattice constants (A˚) a  b  76.02, c  86.11
Source CHESS F2
Resolution (A˚) 30–1.8
Wavelength (A˚) 1  0.9792 2  0.9790 3  0.9640
Rsym (%)a 5.7 (17.4) 6.0 (19.8) 5.4 (21.6)
Redundancyb 19.1 14.0 15.1
Completeness (%) 99.5 (96.6) 99.5 (96.3) 99.9 (99.3)
Rcullis (anomalous)c 0.45 0.44 0.53
Rcullis (dispersive)d – 0.79 0.75
Figure of merit 0.70
Refinement Statistics
Resolution (A˚)e 10–1.8
Number of reflectionsf 43936
Number of atoms protein/water, 1591/140
R factors (%)g Rwork/Rfree, 23.1/25.3
Rmsd of bondsh length/angle, 0.007 A˚/1.36
a Rsym  	|Ii  
Ii|/	Ii, where 
Ii is the average intensity of symmetry equivalent reflections. Numbers in parentheses are statistics for the
last resolution shell. Same for completeness.
b Redundancy  total measurements/unique reflections.
c Rcullis (anomalous)  	|ano(obs)  ano(cal)|/	ano(obs) for acentric reflections, where ano is the anomalous difference.
d Rcullis (dispersive)  	|iso(obs)  iso(cal)|/	iso(obs) for centric reflections, where iso is the isomorphous difference between native and
derivative. 1 data were used as native.
e1 data were used for refinement, in which reflections over 2  were included.
f Bijvoet pairs were treated as separate reflections.
g R factor  	|F(obs)  F(cal)|/	F(obs). 5% of the total reflections were used for Rfree calculation.
h Rmsd  root-mean-square deviations.
5B). This charge distribution will have the effect of con-
centrating K ions in this region of the pore, favoring
an increased conductance. The negative electrostatic
potential (red, Figure 5A) and specific distribution of
charged residues on the cytoplasmic pore lining (Figure
5B) also creates the opportunity for impermeant cations
Figure 4. Two Views of the Cytoplasmic Pore from the mGIRK1 K
Channel
(A) Stereo view of the C trace viewed along the 4-fold axis, peering
Figure 3. Structure of a Single Subunit of the mGIRK1 Cytoplasmic from the membrane toward the cytoplasm. The N termini are red
Pore and the C termini blue or green. The dashed red line connects the
N- to the C terminus, where the transmembrane pore has beenRibbon diagram of a single subunit oriented such that the transmem-
brane pore is on top and the central pore to the left. N- and C termini excised.
(B) Stereo view of the C trace viewed from the side with the subunitare colored red and green, respectively (corresponding to Figure
2). Labeling of secondary structure elements corresponds to those nearest the viewer removed for clarity. The transmembrane pore is
above and the cytoplasm below. Coloration is the same as in (A).in Figure 2A.
GIRK Structure
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Figure 5. Electrostatic and Chemical Properties of the Cytoplasmic
Pore Lining
(A) Surface rendering of the cytoplasmic pore viewed from the side
(transmembrane pore above) with the subunit nearest the viewer
Figure 6. Proposed Model and Pore Geometry of a Complete IRKremoved. Colors show qualitative electrostatic properties of the
Channel and Functionally Important Sites of Mutationsurface with red and blue indicating regions of negative and positive
(A) Stereo view of the C trace viewed from the side with the subunitpotential, respectively. Electrostatic potential was calculated using
nearest the viewer removed for clarity. The transmembrane pore ofGRASP with 150 mM monovalent electrolyte.
the MthK K channel (red and yellow C) was docked by matching(B) Stereoview of a wire frame model focused on the  sheet (D,
the 4-fold axis with that of the cytoplasmic pore of the GIRK channelE-F loop, F, H) lining the wall inside the cytoplasmic pore.
(blue and green C) and bringing the C-terminal end of the innerSelected side chains are shown. Positions corresponding to S225,
helix close to the N terminus of the cytoplasmic pore’s C-terminalR229, and E300 have been mutated in previous studies and are
fragment (dashed lines). Mutations at positions corresponding tohighlighted red in Figure 2A.
173 (green spheres), 225 (yellow spheres), 229 (pink spheres), and
300 (red spheres) of mGIRK1 affect ion conduction or block by
Mg2 or polyamines in different IRK channels (see Figure 2A, redto enter and block the pore from inside the cell (see
highlighted residues).below).
(B) Geometry of the ion conduction pathway in IRK channels based
on the model in (A). Dimensions are given in angstrom units: selectiv-
The Ion Pathway and Inward Rectification ity filter, 12 A˚; inner pore, 19 A˚; cytoplasmic pore, 32 A˚. Maximum
To imagine the full ion pathway in an IRK channel, we diameter of the cytoplasmic pore is 15 A˚.
docked the transmembrane pore of the MthK K channel
onto the cytoplasmic pore of the GIRK K channel (Fig-
ure 6A). The two tetramers were aligned with respect to The resulting pore geometry is outlined in Figure 6B: a
K ion would have to diffuse roughly 30 A˚ to cross thetheir 4-fold axis and then moved relative to one another
in order to bring the ends of the transmembrane subunits cell membrane and another 30 A˚ to escape free into the
cytoplasm. Over its almost 60 A˚ journey, a K ion wouldclose to the start of the cytoplasmic pore’s C-terminal
segments. Based on sequence alignments, we expect be dehydrated for only 12 A˚ while in the selectivity filter,
but otherwise the wide pore diameter (7–15 A˚) wouldthere to be only about five amino acids missing between
these two points of connection. Therefore, there is no allow the K ion to remain hydrated.
Mutational studies have identified several amino acidsambiguity concerning which face of the cytoplasmic
pore joins the transmembrane pore, and the two units that influence the conductance of K ions through IRK
channels and the affinity of intracellular pore blockersmust fit tightly together. Although our docking proce-
dure is approximate, we think it provides a fairly accu- such as Mg2 and polyamine molecules. The effects of
several of these mutations are immediately rationalizedrate view of the ion conduction pathway in an IRK chan-
nel, especially in light of recent studies of a chimera by their location on the structure (Figure 6A). For exam-
ple, the amino acid corresponding to Asp173 of mGIRK1between the IRK1 and KcsA K channels (Lu et al., 2001).
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is located in the central cavity at the membrane center
(green spheres) (Stanfield et al., 1994; Wible et al., 1994;
Lu and MacKinnon, 1994). Amino acids corresponding
to Glu300 (red spheres) Ser225 (yellow spheres), and
Arg229 (pink spheres) of mGIRK1 line the cytoplasmic
pore (Taglialatela et al., 1994, 1995; Yang et al., 1995a;
Baukrowitz et al., 1999; Kubo and Murata, 2001). The
approximate trend is such that when the density of nega-
tive charge in the pore is increased the cationic blocker
affinity is increased and vice versa.
Beyond the nonspecific electrostatic nature of the
cytoplasmic pore to attract cations, specific chemical
properties of the pore lining, revealed by the crystal
structure, help us to understand the very high affinity
interaction between certain polyamines and certain IRK
channels. The lining of the cytoplasmic pore contains
polar, negatively charged amino acid side chains (i.e.,
Asp260, Glu300, and Glu225 in IRK1) interspersed with
hydrophobic amino acid side chains (i.e., Phe255 and
Ile302) (Figure 5B). These amino acids create a good
complementary chemical match for polyamines, which
are long chains of positive amino groups separated by
hydrophobic, alkane spacers (Lopatin et al., 1995). We
Figure 7. Implications of Cytoplasmic Pore Structure for Polyaminepropose that this is why certain polyamines stick so
Block and G Protein Binding
effectively to the cytoplasmic pore surface and why,
(A) Polyamine molecules bind in the long tunnel created by thedepending on the precise disposition of charged and
cytoplasmic pore. The cartoon shows the transmembrane (red) and
hydrophobic amino acids, some IRK channels (including cytoplasmic (blue) components of the pore. A conducting channel
GIRK channels) are strong rectifiers and others are weak would contain K ions along the pore (left). When a spermine mole-
rectifiers (Nichols and Lopatin, 1997). The crystal struc- cule enters from the cytoplasm, K ions in the pore would be ex-
pected to move outward, contributing to a strong voltage depen-ture reveals many amino acids lining the pore yet to be
dence of the blocking reaction (right).altered by mutagenesis (Figures 2A and 5B). Some of
(B) Structural implications for G protein interaction with GIRK chan-these amino acids are likely to be important for the
nels. Ribbon diagram of a single subunit of the cytoplasmic pore
inward rectification caused by polyamine block. from mGIRK1 is shown (left) beside a complex of phosducin (blue)
Voltage dependence of block by Mg2and polyamines with G- (red) (right) (Gaudet et al., 1996). The side chain of G-
ensures that at negative membrane voltages the pore Trp332 is shown in green CPK on the interface with phosducin.
Mutation of this residue to Ala affects G- activation of GIRK (Alb-conducts K ions, while at positive voltages it does not.
soul-Younes et al., 2001).Strong voltage dependence allows a sharp transition
from a conducting to a nonconducting (blocked) pore
over a small change in membrane voltage, a desirable
intracellular side of the membrane, not only does it carrysituation for membrane voltage control in many cells.
its own charge into the pore, but it also presumablyIon channel pore blockers very often exhibit voltage
pushes a queue of K ions through to the extracellulardependence, presumably because the blocker is
solution, as shown in Figure 7A. The movement of suchcharged and has to move through some fraction of the
K ions, coupled to the entry and binding of a blockingtransmembrane electric field in order to reach its binding
ion, would add to the overall charge displacement withinsite (Woodhull, 1973). But in IRK channels Mg2, poly-
the electric field associated with the blocking reaction.amines, and other cationic pore blockers bind with a
In other words, the cytoplasmic pore not only providesgreater voltage dependence than can be accounted for
binding sites for blocking ions that are unique to IRKon the basis of their charge alone (Hagiwara et al., 1976;
channels, but it also gives rise to a high voltage depen-Lopatin et al., 1995; Spassova and Lu, 1998; Guo and
dence of block by lengthening the pore and forcingLu, 2000; Pearson and Nichols, 1998). Furthermore, the
multiple K ions to move in a queue in front of thedegree of voltage dependence is significantly influenced
blocker. Thus, the cytoplasmic pore achieves stronglyby the concentration of K ions present in solution.
voltage-dependent rectification of K conductance inThese observations have led to the hypothesis that IRK
the simplest imaginable fashion.channel blockers are strongly coupled to the presence
and location of K ions in the pore, giving rise to an
Implications for Gating by G Protein Subunitsanomalously high effective valence in the blocking reac-
The GIRK K channel studied here is activated (gatedtion (Hille and Schwarz, 1978; Spassova and Lu, 1998;
open) by the binding of G protein  subunits (G-) atPearson and Nichols, 1998). The structure of the cyto-
the intracellular surface of the channel (Logothetis etplasmic pore supports this idea. Given the length of the
al., 1987; Reuveny et al., 1994). The basic structure of thecytoplasmic pore and its negative charge, it probably
cytoplasmic pore that we have determined is common tocontains on average one or more K ions. Due to the
all members of the IRK channel family, whether G pro-absence of specific K coordination sites in this region
tein-gated or not. But certain detailed features of the(in contrast to the K selectivity filter) K ions in the
structure are specific to GIRK channels, and we thinkcytoplasmic pore are more likely to be delocalized. Nev-
ertheless, when a polyamine molecule enters from the may be related to their regulation by G proteins. To
GIRK Structure
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understand how such regulation occurs, we ultimately Although the C terminus comprises most of the struc-
ture, expression of the C terminus by itself never yieldedmust solve the structure of a complex with G-, but
even at this point insights can be gleaned from the apo a soluble protein product; both termini are required. In
the cell membrane environment, it is known that GIRKstructure.
On the basis of structural considerations, we antici- channels are expressed and function as heteromulti-
mers of two similar but nonidentical subunits (Krapivin-pate that the four A-helical prongs, which project curi-
ously into the cytoplasm, are most likely present to medi- sky et al., 1995). Obviously, the single subunit type ex-
pressed in our study was sufficient to produce a stable,ate protein-protein interactions. Although they are
solvent accessible, their C-terminal half is hydrophobic. intact structure. The evidence that this structure is na-
tive-like is good. First and foremost, the cytoplasmicIn the crystal lattice, these hydrophobic surfaces are
satisfied through packing against neighboring tetra- pore turns out to be a 4-fold symmetric tetramer and,
thus, it is symmetry-matched with the known structuresmers, but in the cell the helices probably interact with
other proteins. Structure-based sequence analysis is of the transmembrane pore. Second, the structure is in
excellent agreement with many functional and muta-also informative. The amino acid sequence conservation
among different members of the IRK channel family ends tional studies from numerous laboratories showing that
mutations within the C terminus influence the affinitiesjust afterN, the point where the cytoplasmic pore struc-
ture is completed and the A helix begins (Figures 2 of polyamine molecules and Mg2 ions (Taglialatela et
al., 1994, 1995; Yang et al., 1995a; Baukrowitz et al.,and 3). But if one considers only those IRK channels
that are gated by G proteins (the GIRK channels, Kir3.1– 1999; Kubo and Murata, 2001).
In its detail, the cytoplasmic pore structure is really3.4), the A helix sequence is conserved, as one might
expect if the function of this helix is to interact with G quite remarkable. It doubles the length of the ion path-
way, and although it is wide enough in diameter to allowprotein subunits.
Although speculative, it is interesting to look at the a K ion to remain hydrated, it is best described as a long
tunnel or pore rather than a wide vestibule. Together withcrystal structure of G- in complex with phosducin, a
G- binding protein from photoreceptors (Figure 7B) the inner pore–the wide part of the transmembrane pore
on the intracellular side of the selectivity filter–the cyto-(Gaudet et al., 1996). Phosducin has a globular structure
and an  helix that extends from its surface and makes plasmic pore creates in IRK channels a pore that is
nearly 50 A˚ long, leading from the cytoplasm up to theextensive contacts with the G- subunit. The orientation
of the  helix in phosducin is opposite to the A helix selectivity filter. We propose that this pore, with its
blocking ion binding sites, is the reason why IRK chan-in GIRK, but nevertheless the structural similarity is sug-
gestive. The comparison gains strength in light of G- nels rectify. Given the atomic structure, with further mu-
tagenesis it should be possible to explain differencesmutations that have been shown to affect GIRK channel
activation (Albsoul-Younes et al., 2001). When Trp332 between strong and weak inward rectifiers based on
the precise location of specific amino acids and howon G- was mutated to Ala, channel activation was dis-
rupted. Trp332 is located on the interface where G- these amino acids interact with polyamine molecules.
Furthermore, we can now begin to understand the com-interacts with the helix in phosducin (Figure 7B, green
CPK). We also note that the adrenergic receptor kinase plicated pharmacology of IRK channels; for example,
the chemical reason for the wide variation in affinity of(bark) sequence on GIRK channels, implicated in G pro-
tein interactions, follows immediately after the A helix, different polyamines such as spermine, spermidine, and
putrecine (Stanfield et al., 2002).where it would be well positioned to interact with G
protein subunits (Chen et al., 1995). The question of how G protein subunits govern the
opening and closing of GIRK channels remains to beThe rigid nature of the cytoplasmic pore structure
raises the question how does the pore of GIRK or other answered. The cytoplasmic pore structure suggests an
interesting possibility for the interaction between G-IRK channels open and close? Structural and functional
data support the notion that in other K channels, the and GIRK channels. Mutagenesis work based on this
structure and ultimately a complex between the channelinner helices open and close like the aperture of a cam-
era, a motion enabled by the presence of a glycine gating and G- will help to uncover this mechanism.
hinge (Jiang et al., 2002b; Yifrach and MacKinnon, 2002).
Experimental ProceduresIn the present study, we docked the cytoplasmic pore
onto the MthK (opened) channel because it seems to fit
Protein Preparation
more naturally than to the KcsA (closed) channel. Could DNA fragments encoding the N- and C termini of the mGIRK1 (Kir3.1)
it be that the transmembrane pore is in a permanently K channel (Kubo et al., 1993b) were connected in a single, open
opened (MthK-like) conformation in IRK channels and reading frame by a variable linker and cloned into the E. coli expres-
sion vector pET28b() using NdeI/EcoRI restriction sites. All con-that gating occurs at the level of the cytoplasmic pore?
structions initiated with a hexahistidine fusion tag from the vectorA recent mutational study implies that inner helical
separated from the channel protein by a thrombin cleavage se-movements in GIRK channels are similar to those in
quence. A total of 20 constructions were produced over the course
other K channels (Jin et al., 2002), but further experi- of the project in order to achieve high-quality diffracting crystals.
ments will be needed to document this issue fully. Constructs differed in the limits of their N- or C terminus or length
of the intervening linker. The final construct included amino acids
41–63 from the N terminus directly linked to amino acids 190–371Discussion
from the C terminus. Protein was expressed in the E. coli BL21(DE3)
cell strain or in the B834(DE3) cell strain for selenomethionine incor-
To determine the structure of the cytoplasmic pore of poration. Cells were grown in LB medium (or minimal medium for
IRK channels, we have excised the integral membrane selenomethionine incorporation) at 37C and induced with 1.0 mM
IPTG. Cells were lysed by sonication in PBS buffer (pH adjusted tochannel and attached the N- and C termini together.
Cell
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7.5) containing protease inhibitors leupeptin, pepstatin, and PMSF. cyclase 2 critical for regulation by G protein beta gamma subunits.
Science 268, 1166–1169.Following centrifugation to pellet-insoluble material, the supernatant
was loaded onto a Talon Co affinity column (Clonetech). Resin was CCP4 (Collaborative Computational Project 4) (1994). The CCP4
washed with 10 mM imidazole and then the protein was eluted in suite: programs for protein crystallography. Acta Crystallogr. D 50,
the presence of 100 mM imidazole. The hexahistidine tag was re- 760–763.
moved by incubation in the presence of 1.0 unit of thrombin per Cowtan, K. (1994). DM: an automated procedure for phase improve-
milligram protein for 12 hr at room temperature (22C) followed by ment by density modification. Joint CCP4 and ESF-EACBM Newslet-
a repeat addition of 1.0 unit per milligram for 24 hr at 4C. Thrombin ter on Protein Crystallography 31, 34–38.
cleaved protein was concentrated (Ultrafree-4 Millipore) and further
Dascal, N., Schreibmayer, W., Lim, N.F., Wang, W., Chavkin, C.,purified with a Superdex 200 gel-filtration column in buffer con-
DiMagno, L., Labarca, C., Kieffer, B.L., Gaveriaux-Ruff, C., Trollinger,taining 150 mM NaCl, 5 mM Tris-HCL (pH 8.5). DTT was added to
D., et al. (1993). Atrial G protein-activated K channel: expression10 mM just prior to crystallization.
cloning and molecular properties. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 90,
10235–10239.
Crystallization and Structure Determination
Doyle, D.A., Morais Cabral, J.H., Pfuetzner, R.A., Kuo, A., Gulbis,Crystals grew at 4C by vapor diffusion in sitting drops. Protein at
J.M., Cohen, S.L., Chait, B.T., and MacKinnon, R. (1998). The struc-approximately 10 mg/ml was mixed with an equal volume of reser-
ture of the potassium channel: molecular basis of K conductionvoir solution containing 50 mM magnesium acetate, 50 mM HEPES
and selectivity. Science 280, 69–77.(pH 7.0), and 55% PEG400. Crystals in space group P4212 (a 
Ficker, E., Taglialatela, M., Wible, B.A., Henley, C.M., and Brown,76.02, c 86.11) were grown over 7 days. Crystals were flash frozen
A.M. (1994). Spermine and spermidine as gating molecules for in-in a stream of boiled off liquid nitrogen and stored for data collection.
ward rectifier K channels. Science 266, 1068–1072.Data on selenomethionine containing crystals were collected at
three wavelengths (see Table 1) using the Cornell High Energy Syn- Gaudet, R., Bohm, A., and Sigler, P.B. (1996). Crystal structure at
chrotron Source (CHESS) F2 station. Indexing, integration, and scal- 2.4 angstroms resolution of the complex of transducin betagamma
ing were carried out with DENZO and SCALEPACK (Otwinowski and and its regulator, phosducin. Cell 87, 577–588.
Minor, 1997), selenium sites identified by direct methods with SnB Gulbis, J.M., Mann, S., and MacKinnon, R. (1999). Structure of a
(Weeks and Miller, 1999), phases calculated with MLPHARE (CCP4, voltage-dependent K channel beta subunit. Cell 97, 943–952.
1994), improved by solvent flattening (solvent content 53%) with
Gulbis, J.M., Zhou, M., Mann, S., and MacKinnon, R. (2000). Struc-
DM (Cowtan, 1994) and electron density maps calculated with FFT
ture of the cytoplasmic  subunit-T1 assembly of voltage-dependent
(CCP4, 1994). The model was built with the program O (Jones et
K channels. Science 289, 123–127.
al., 1991) and refined with CNS by iterative cycles of simulated
Guo, D., and Lu, Z. (2000). Mechanism of IRK1 channel block byannealing and model rebuilding (Brunger et al., 1998). The final
intracellular polyamines. J. Gen. Physiol. 115, 799–814.model contains 1591 nonhydrogen protein atoms and 140 water
Hagiwara, S., Miyazaki, S., and Rosenthal, N.P. (1976). Potassiummolecules.
current and the effect of cesium on this current during anomalous
rectification of the egg cell membrane of a starfish. J. Gen. Physiol.Acknowledgments
67, 621–638.
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